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“ number

JIT their i
words, » star of the tenth or*twelfth magnitude, gem 
lj speaking, is ten or twelve times as far off as nui
I. If the parallax or angle of variation of a star, as___
at the extremes of the diameter of the earth’s orbit, is as
certained, the distance of the star ean be calculated. 
Professor Bessel discovered the parallax of one of the stare 
of the Swan to be one-third of a second. In eueh discov
eries Maclean has no faith. In hie article of Feb. 12th be 
•aye : “ those best acquainted with practical astronomy 
will put the least faith in the accuracy of so minute .a 
quantity,” as one second. Yet Dr. Olmetead declares in 
his 44 Mechanism of the Heavens,” page 364, that “ the 
most competent judges who have thoroughly examined the 
process by which the discovery (of Bessel) was made, as
sent to its validity.” Hence, the public will judge how 
little dependence can be placed on the astronomical at
tainments of Duncan Maclean. Assuming, then, Bessel’s 
discovery to be correct, light would travel from that star 
of the Swan to us in ten years ; and reckoning the near
est star at that distance, one of the 12th magnitude would 
be 120 years distant, which would be the limit of the un
assisted vision of man. Such is the deliberate conclusion 
of Dr. Lardner, as may be seen at page 592 of the work 
above referred to.

But Mr. Maclean, in the communication which we pub
lish to-day, states that be will 41 establish, from optical 
considerations, that light never has, nor ever can be seen on 
earth, even by the most powerful telescope, millions of years, 
• • • aye, or perhaps not six thousand years distant." 
How does he establish this! He gives us some illustra
tions from 41 Deebrieay’e corner, which would be highly 
instructive if read before the savons of Europe. After 
some fine conclusions, concerning fixed stars from the 
borrowed light of planets or satellites, he adds : “ hence 
a telescope, to appreciate a star at the distance of six 
thousand years, must have a magnifying power of 2000, 
without weakening any of the rays of light,—conditions, 
I believe, never yet obtained." The possibility with 
which he began, and the actual accomplishment with 
which he eloeee, do not agree very well. Even Herechel’e 
telescope could magnify 7000 times [see Olmetead,p. 38 ] 
And Dr. Niehol, who examined L>*rd Rouse’s telescope, 
declares, page 24, 44 System of the World," that that 
telescope will convey the person without difficulty ai least 
600 times further than unassisted vision lienee if un
assisted vision, as we have seen from Lardner, detects a 
•tar that took 120 years to send its light to ur, vision 
assisted by Lord Room’s telescope can detect one 44 at 
least” 6000 years distant from us !—the actual distance, 
as is at once oMn, is 60,000. But, supposing that the 
unaided eye could only detect a star twelve years distant, 
with this instrument it discovers one 6000 years,—the 
period in dispute. We bave just one step further to 
advance. Is there any reason to -believe that stars lie so 
far back as 500 times beyond unaided vision ! Without 
doubt. The distances of the fixed stars are such that 
glasses magnifying 5000 times still leave them as pointa
sse 01 in stead, page 365. But the nebula of Orion suits 
our purpose. Çhe great telescope of Herschel could not 

live it into stars. The son of the great astronomer 
failed in like manner. But Lord Rosse's telescope accotn-

SieLed the task. The nebula of Orion was separated into 
i component stars—and proved to he made up of star* 
separately at least 500 times beyond the range of unaided 

human vision. The conclusion is evident. Grant that 
the dimness of stars indicates generally their instance in 
space, not their smallness—a condition declared by Lard
ner to be 4‘ infinitely the most probable—a condition 
accepted by the astronomical world—and, if any faith can 
be placed in the protracted obMrvations and calculations 
of the most distinguished astronomers of every nation, 
carried through a series of years, stars exist in space 
whoM light has travelled at least6000 years before it reach
ed this planet. Where now are the boasted attainments of 
Duncan Maclean in astronomical science 1 Unless he has 
concealed what he knows, they are forever dissipated. 
His treatment of 44 J. H. G." is unworthy of aoy man 
having the least pretensions to science. The quoted cal
cula lions of 44 J. H. tif." are correct, as admitted by 
astronomers of acknowledged reputation; and Maclean’s 
attempted refutation is as egotistic and repulsive as it is 
inconclusive and unsatisfactory. After what has been 
•aid on Geology, it is unnecessary to state that the exist
ence of worlds ages before the creation of Adam in no
degree militates agaii............................ * "
recorded in the hook o

the smallest known of our system, is only about four hours 
distant, and yet we never see It. Remove it to the dis- 
tanoe of one-tenth of any of the fixed stars, and, from its 
inferior light, it will be invisible to the best telescopes. 
And hence a telescope, to appreciate a star at the distance 
of six thousand years, must have a magnifying power of 
20U0, without weakening any cf the rays of light,—con
ditions, 1 believe, never yet obtained. I could thus, if I 
had space, upset every one of your speculations, and the 
arguments founded thereon ; but I must hasten to a brief 
notice of the briefer facts with which you would rescue 
the Protector

Speaking of the account of the Creati >n, in Genesis, the 
Protector stated positively that 44 Astronomy first shook 
it" stability !" and again it says that fiçom 44 the time it 
would take a ray of light to travel from thoM bodies (the 
stars) to ours, it is demonstrable that they were in exist
ence previous to the creation of Adam ; they could nq|, 
therefore, be among the bodies created six thousand years 
ago." I need not enlarge on the infidelity of the above 
extracts. The rank and avowed unbelief in 44 the inspired 
Word of God," is plain to every man who will compare 
the Protector with the Bible. It was not an inadvertent, 
but a persistent unbelief carried through several numbers 
of that paper. The "fix" is an awkward one for any jour- 

I. published in a Christian community .and particularly 
so for one calling itMlf a religious instructor. You have 
tried to help the Protector over the stile, and broken your 
back in the futile attempt.

You say that a Lyras lias a parallax of one-fourth of a 
second, and 61 cygpi a parallax of one-third of a second, 
and are surprised at my ignorance of the discovery. It so 
happens that I have examined one of thoM obMrvations 
in detail, and rejected it as worthless. The apparent

agnitude of 61 cygni I am not aware of, but as it is not 
in a catalogue of stars to the 9th magnitude inclusive, I 
presume it is very low, and assuming that to be the fact, 
you have very neatly, I must confess, upMt your own the
ory of the relative distaoM of the stars. Assuming, for 
the sake of illustration, your parallax to be correct, you 
have proved that the very small star is one-fourth of the 
distance nearer us than a Lyrae, a star of the first magni
tude. If the parallax of one-fourth of a second could be 
depended upon, the distance of 61 cygni would not be up
wards of 6000 years, but only about 13 or 14 years, mea
sured by a ray of light proceeding with a velocity of 192,- 
000 miles in a second or time. Hence, I think that even 
you must admit that my previous demonstration that the 
science of Astronomy is not hostile to the Mosaic account 
of the creation having been effected in six natural days, 
of 24 hours each, about 6000 years ago, as asMrtod by the 
Protector.

In conclusion, I would observe that the Scriptural infi
delity inculcated in the editorials of the Protector is 
equally strong and conclusive, whether their asMrtions 
be true or false; with this difference, however, that if; 
that journal could prove the stars to be more than 0000 
y eras old, they would at the same time, prove the Bible to 
be fabulous. You have done your best—to establish that 
point; but, eliminating all conjecture from the enquiry, 
you have only proved by your very questionable parallac
tic measurements that the stare must be more than 
fourteen years old, ins leal of, the Lord only knows how 
much more than tix thousand years, as the Protector as
serts. The relative measures of ignorance displayed, I 
leave to the discrimination of the public, and take leave 
to subscribe myself Sir, Yours obediently,

Tuk Editor or the Islander.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. YY 583»

Royal Agricultural Farm.
WRDM**oar, Feb. 24, If58 

Royal Agricultural Stock Farm.
House in Committee on the Memorial of the Committee of 

the Royal Agricultural Society, to the House of Assembly.
The Memorial sets forth, That io consequence of the great 
losses sustained in the Stock imported fur the Farm, and the
cost of the Stock being so much greater than had Iwen anti- ; - , -,
eipated, the Model Farm had become eerimjalv i vulvej; and ,era* 'îod*“l. 1 "Li"’ * f X1,1'* l'u.îu
that, to meet Its Habilites, a sum larger Ilian they could hope Vt,nable Hi OCR, CIlUl end frAR.MM* l.MI I.LML.N 1 
to obtain frein the Hon. House would be nece>airy ; end n j c.nu|wLtag 
concludes by praying that the Hon- House will lake the mat- j 25 Heed if CATTLE, 
ter into their immediate coneideralion ; in order that, if the ! 6 HOUSES
neeeesaty fanda for earring it on be not granted, the Com- j y lateostmr EU ES,
cloïinv*the^concern *.i » ‘ HAY.' SEED OATS, STRAW. TURNIPS,

Th'rollo”ng R«^!u,?on .u,bl‘L in Commir.ee, b, the FARMING IMPLEMENTS, .1 . I.r*. b* .f
Hon. the Speaker, was therein agreed lu, five members only anure.^ec^^_
win* »g»io«i it: —Hon., the Colonie! SeerenryLon,- m LEASEHOLD INTEREST OF THE FAR* 
worth, and Palmer, and Meeera. Dome and Hinlnnd—nnd « _inn it* kainn Li..— i. «... _;,k . Tebms of fc-AL*.—Purchasers to the amount of £5, anddur lion “ confirmed with • up 1o £2#i a mmûm £26 end Bpwardg . credit of 6 and

llD j . . . , ,. -, . , , , 9 months will be given; one-half at 6 months aud the balance••Rewired. .. the opm.on of thin Comm,tree. that it in in- 9 Apïrowd Joint Nota, ni II..,d will be r.q.i.-d
expedient In roakn n further pr.nl of moony, lor tho «apport „ ,iroe „r All «mu under jC6 to be euh upon
or management of the Modvl Agricultural Farm ; and there- de|ivery.
fore, this Committee recommend to the House, that the Royal j gp^y* Purchasers of Imported Slock will have to enter into 
Agricultural Society be notified therewith." _ 1 bonds to observe further conditions, to be made known at the

Hon. Colonial Secretary proposed to submit the following time of sale. For fell particulars as to breed of Stock, tec..

Journals of the Houee of Assembly. 
PHE SUBSCRIBER HAVING OB-
1 Mined the contract far printing th 

nn as theyof Ai
la of Ike floUM» 

I, and aei,d byimbly, will «apply thoin m t
Extensive .nd Import»* Sale of Stock, Crop, te.!— L*.E .££ÏÆ ÎTu 

plementf, Lease of Fsim. |.,nU „ iutiii.nl number will be primed, application men b«
-po BE SOLD AT AUCTION ON ! r—• ““ha-Zi'h lî

■ Wt.liXESHAY. tbw I7ih instant, ai the Rayai Agm-e'- feb. 2S, 135». tiLO.lGh f. I1A. Z\Kl.

Resolution, whilst the House was in Committee ; but, it waa 
not seconded, although strongly urged, by the Hon. gentle
man. upon the Committee.

44Resolved, that the cattle, stock, and sheep, now on the 
Model Farm, be equally divided between the three counties ; 
and, after the sale thereof, as well as of the horae-atock, im
plements, and all other articles belonging to the same ; and 
if there be aoy balance of debt doe, this House will make 
good the same. The said stock not to be sold out of the 
CountiM. unless in exchange for «lock that may be sold in 
one of the other Counties ; and not to be sent out of the 
Island."

After the Hon. the Speaker’s Resolution had been agreed 
to, and the House was on the point of being resumed, the 
Hun. the Colonial Secretary observed, Then 1 presume the 
Society may sell the Stock just as they pleaM.

The House has not done any business since Fri
day last for want of a quorum.

see handbills and catalogues.
fig?* Bale to commence at 11 o'clock precisely.

J. 4 T. MORRIS, Audio 
Charlottetown, March 1, 1858.

Auctioneers.

INQUEST.
An Inquest was held on Tuesday last, before Daniel 

Hodgson, Esq. one of the Coroner,s for Queen’s County, on 
he body of Edward Carey, who died suddenly 

io
view of the
in one of those fow tap bouses, at' the West end of the 
City, and from some circumstances connected with the 
transfer of what little property the deceased possessed— 
an inquiry was deemed necessary. From the evidence 
given before the Coroner, it appeared the deceased was 
seized witii^vWent retching on Thursday night, which 
continucduntil/aHj^on Sunday morning, when he died.
Hie death was/unexpected—to some of tho inmates of 
the house who saw him a few hours previous, as ho 
complained of little pain, and declined sending for a

met the declaration of Scripture medical man, asserting that in a low days he wnold hei . « », ,
of Genesis. well. Upon a postm-rt««m •-xaminati m of the body by \ 4 r' J

Aw Editor or th* Protictor. I Dre. MacKies-m and Hobkirk. it was discovered the 
deceased died from mortification of the lower Intestines, 
and not from anything that had been administered to him.
Verdict accordingly.

THE MAILS.
The British Mail arrived this evening at 6 o’clock; 

beyond the Telegram published in to-day's paper we 
find only the following paragraph of striking new*.

The news from India by telegraph is not important, 
but it is satisfactory. A party of the rebels attacked 
Sir Colin Campbell on the 2nd of January, but they 
were defeated, and had their guns captured. The 
intelligence from China communicates the fact that 
Canton had been bombarded on the 29ln of Decem
ber, but the troops had been restrained from entering 
the city.

- NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

Cuarlottxtown, Monday, 10$ r.u.
The Steamer America arrived at Halifax on Sa

turday evening, experienced heavy weather the

Extensive Sale by Auction, at
R1NGW00D AND THE WARREN FARM

On Monday, 28d March next at U o’clock.
TH E SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

reived instructions from John I.r all, E-q , to dinpoe • 
of the whole of his Household Furniture. Carpets, Beds, limi- 
ding Crockery & Crystal ware. Store». Fender», Fire-iron*. 
Knives & Forks, Plated ware. tee. And also the Horses, Cattle. 
Sheep. Carriage*, Sleigh*, Farming Implement*, W fie* f, Oai*, 
Hay, Straw, Turnips, tec. tec., of which further particulars will 
be given in Catalogues and Handbills, to be obtained of the sub
scriber ten date previous to the day of sale.

There are four different varieties of Wheat, viz : Haszird’e 
prizs Wheat, Tea Wheat, Golden Straw and Red 11aId Wheat; 
three kinds of Oats, viz : Common Blade. Tartarian and Ko- 
gli«h Tartarian, imported three years ago All well worthy the 
notice of parlies in want of seed. The Sheep are all well bred, 
and mostly pure 1-eicaater. The Horses are valuable forfamtiog 
purpose», one a young hoi so rising 4 year* old. anoiher a mare 
in foal by “ Waxwork," the others are both well adapted f.r 
the farm or carriage.

Terms liberal, ami made known at sale. No reserve. Sale 
positive, if the weather will admit.

W T PAXV, Auctioneer.
N. B.—All claims ngiinst Mr. I.ynll to lm sent in forthwith, 

and those indebted to him are requested to pay the amount of 
their accounts immediately In save expense*.

Persons wishing to purchase Turnips or Straw ran do 
so hy applying at Warren Farm any time previous to the da» of 
the above sale. Feb. 15, 1838

WELLS A MILLER,
SC A2J s2L IB o'W<9S 32 ÎA 9?

(Corner of Hillsborough ued Grafton Hreete. Cbartetlaloe ne>
HAVE CONSTANTLY OS HARP,

Marble Menumvnts, Headstone*, Tombs, tee., 
AXD Briar vamietv op marble work xxxcutsd to osdkp, 

with NKATtrxae and dispatch.
Bsgr Patronna Home Mauufactars, sad keep year Money

oe the Island. Oat 7- 6m

BAZAAR.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
■ Free Church Bazaar, already announced to the put lie. <t* 
intended to be held nezt Spring, the fallowing Indie* ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive coeiiibeiiva». la 
the City:

Mr*. Sutherland, Mr*. G. Douglas,
Mr*. IJ*odtr*oo, Mrs. i. Scott.
Mi* Hutchinson. Mia* Paul.

IV TVS couwrav :
Mrs. Rattray, Braekley Pt. Rd. Mrs. McMillan, ? w Ri 
Mrs. Roberoon. St. Peter’s Rd. Mw* McLeod, J 

Jan. 13, 1868 JOHN SCOlT, Saeretery.

Legtelatlre Council Chamber.
F..UVA.V l«. 1858.

RESOLVE D. THAT THE FOL-
** I.OWINli Send mg Older of tbi. Il„u.e, bn immrtnd 
litre, lime, in imeh of lb. nt-w.().p-f. pntili.bml IQ Chnrfijlle- 
town, fw the intorination of the public, vis.*

• I’I nit no Bill, Keeolmioe. or other proceeding founded upon 
any application addressed to the lloore of Asiembly, bo sus
tained by the Council, unless an application to th* same effect, 
with such documenta as may accompany the same, be also 
presented to the Council in General Assembly."

CHARLES DEdliKlSAY, C. L. C.

In the House of Assembly,
Tucsday, February 16, 1868 

RESOLVED, that i* o PETITION
praying aid for Roads, Bridge* or Whnrf*, or for any « b- 

j.«ct of a local or private natara be received after Fuidav, th* 
Fifth oar or Masch nezt

Ordered, That tho said Resolution be insettWl ia all lb# 
Newspapers publisbod to Charlottetown.

JO.IN McNEILL, C.H. A.

FOtt SALE
THAT BEAUTIFUL FARM, SI
* tu-itcd on York River, called Woodley. consisting of 9 ! 

I's*ture l.ot*, being 108 sciee of lamd, all enclosed under fence, 
itml nearly all cleared, and under cultivation.

UK, I O H N RO SS , Music-teacher
i< empowered to take Subscriptions for the frotte tor, 

and to trammel other busiueee for this ostahlUbHiunt
GEO. T HASZARD.

Fob. 10, 1858.

Dissolution of Partnership.
; IV O T I C E IS HEREBY GIVEN
I ^ tint the 1‘i.rinership lately ■■beieting between f’hailo* Mae- 
null sud William Brown, of this City, under the firm of Mac- 
nutt 6l Brow n. i« this day diseolved by mulu ti eonsent.

whole passage; detained nine hours east of C'ape It IS dt«i.int from tho City, about 4 mile*, anil adjoin* upon , Any person having claim* *gamst the said firm, are requested 
Sable by ice. 1 property of the lute lion. Captain Rice. It commands n lo £1, ,heir respective accounts for eetllenwui, and all

Steamship JVnr/fc America, on voyogo out, came in i ”r '** f"1'lh* ?"*'■ « wh«*1. h 4”'*
„ rir i> it to chains. I here is a Mussel bed. within a few chains of tin*collision on the I lilt With Barque Lcandtr, of Bath, j apota and eleo e,cellent Stone ftuarry. on the west end of it. 

Maine. Barque sunk in five minutes; captain’s Quantities of Sea Weed can also be collected on the Shore. It 
wife, second mate and eight seamen drowned; cap- affords great facilities/or shipping produce, being within half a 
tain and eleven others saved by the steamer, which ! ™',e of **°P,ar l*,“nd and from H* being so near to the

i TowO^advantage may always bo taken of the Xlarket.
y 8 y damag . There is n handsome Cottage on the Farm, nearly finished.

Britain.—Lord John Russell * Parliamentary 35 feet * S'j fret: n-vmpris'ng n Drawing Room, 16x19; Dining 
Oath Bill had n second reading on the 10th. ! ‘town, 14x18; and Kitchen, 14x16, besides a llre,ikfa«t Himm.

Lord Ptilmoralon moved for leave to bring in his 1 l*««'ry. •' Bed 'looms, and 4 Rooms in the Xttio. There *r«* 
new Indian B>U lo transfer Government of India on dm premises, u well built Barn, 4U»8«. and a Farmer’.

'.oltngii. I8%if6.

due liy note of baud or btwk account, must be nettled on <>r bo- 
fore the first day of April nest, otherwise they will be banded 
over to their attorney for collection.

CHARLES MACNUTT. 
WILLIAM BROWN.

February 24. 1858. Ex tin

(From the Islander.)
TO J. H. G."

If I do not mistake the indication of your initials, they be
long to a gentleman, generally considered a pillar in the 
temple of tj}jQ Protector. As I presume you advocate recipro
city "hrjustice,’’ you will, of course, obtain the republica
tion of thie letter in that paper, as yoora, in its defence, ha* 
not been rejected by the Islander. You accuse me of either 
ignorance of Aatrooomical discoveries, or a suppression of 
astronomies I facts ; and wind up with the opinion that my 
“assertion as to what astronomy docs teach, the reading pub
lic will have but little difficulty in pronooncing wholly unten
able ” If you had thought proper lo give an extract quota
tion of my assertions, the readers of tbs Protector would be 
in a posait ion lo judge whether they are louable or not, but 
as you hate not, they must just be satisfied with your word 
for it.

The defence of or for the Protector should be rested 
wholly 00 the hard, positive feels of astronomy; but you 
have dodged them almost wholly for conjectures which prove 
nothing. 1 shall, however, divide my reply into two parts, 
the first showing that your and Sir William Hersehel’s 
starlight all moonshine ; and the second, that where you 
do refer to true astronomical science, your observations are 
as fatal to the Protector as any thing I wrote.

You assert that it is proved and demonstrated that the stars 
composing the nebula of Orion are si immense distances, be
cause it look Lord Roeee’s great telescope to resolve the neb
ula into elare. As that nebula is of great angular extent, it 
is vastly more probable that the stare composing it are near, 
hot very small. If we obtain the parallax of a fixed star, we 
ean compute its distance; but we receive no knowledge of ita 
size unless we can also measure its disk. Hence, the stars of 
which you speak may be either very large and very remote, 
•r very near and very email, and consequently prove nothing.

When a man learned in parallaxes choose* to wander into 
the region of speculation and talk nonsense, he is sure to be 
followed by writers who dislike the discipline of indepen
dent reflection; and I do not see why Lord Rosse and the el
der Herschel should not be allowed to blunder like other 
speculators. The power of Roeee’s great tele«cope I do not 
remember, but assuming it to magnify the diameter a thou
sand limes, and knowing that a parallax of one second estab
lishes a distance of three years and some days, measured by 
the velocity of light, the utmost power of Knsse’s telescope 
would only reveal to us stare at the distance of three thou
sand years, instead of millions of years as you make hia Lord
ship say.

You give the following quotation a* tho opinion of both 
lbs Hersehel’s, and ere pleased to contrast my opinion very 
contemptuously with that of those "great men:"

"Hence it follows that the rays of light of the remotest 
nebula must have been almost two millions of years on their 
way; and consequently so many years ago this object must 
already have had an existence in the sidereal heaven, in order 
to send out those rays by which we now pereeive it." This, 
if true, would, no doubt, answer the Protector’s purpose 
admirably of disproving the Bible, but it ia at the best only 
a conjecture; and, what 1 should not expect from you, bears 
strong evidence of being as dishonest a quotation as if it had 
hern supplied by the Editors of the Protector. To Sir 
William Heraehel’e opinion, or vagaries, I cannot refer, hut 
Sir John Herschel perpetrate* no such nonsense as you 
attribute lo him in the above Quotation. Reference to hv 
very able Treatise on astronomy" will prove that he is ab
solutely silent on the distance of any nebula. But as hie re
marks on the distance of the stars will also apply to the neb 
ala, he refers lo it (at art. 584) with great caution, an^ says 
that of its real magnitude "we know nothing or next to no
thing;" and (art. 690) estimates "that among the countless 
multitude of such state, visible in telescopes, there must be 
many whose light has taken at least a thousand years lo reach 
us. By what process yon have expanded Sir John's mode
rate one thousand years iolo two millions ! of years, you 
know beet; but I can only view it as another of those literary 
forgeries, at which the Protector is so handy, io so far as 
Sir John is concerned.

But l will go further, and establish from optical consider
ations that light never has. nor ever can, be seen on the 
earth, even by the most powerful telescope, militons of years, 
or 14 tens of thousands of veers," eye, or perhaps not et^ 
thousand years distant. If, on s clear dark ni?ht, a spec
tator at 44 Dfsbrisay’s corner" were to nee the light pro
ceeding from a cluster of lueh-lighte near the wharf, he 
would esc only the combined or nebulous light, but not the 
individual rush-lights. IJee a good telescope, and the stars

Biting moved an ituirndniiMtl 
•I" inexpediency at tin: present tinio to legislate for 
Government of India; matter debated at length 
without arriving at any result.

Bank of England
the lowt-dt rate for nearly

Fire at Savage Harbour, Lot 37.—On Tuesday after
noon, st 3 o'clock, the house owned and occupied by Mr. 
Angus Mclnnie, at Savage Harbor, North Side, Lot 37, 
took fire and was totally consumed, with all its contents. 
Mr. Mclnnie and his wife, (who have no children,) were at 
some distance from home at the time of the accident, but a 
little dog and some cats were left in the house, and it is sup
posed that they scratched the fire from the hearth on which 
it was partially covered. The house, which was a new sud 
substantial building, sod entirely finished, contaiued every 
thitig ®f value its owner was possessed of : hie crop, con
sisting of oats, wheat, barley, and about 200 bushels of po
tatoes, bis household furniture, a chest of carpenter's tools 
worth about £70, and money to the amount of nearly £100, 
together with^all hia own and his wife’s clothing, harness, 
buffaloes, and many other articles. The sufferer by this 
calamity, now deprived of every vestage of property, the 
result of many years saving—has always been a sober and 
industrious man, and hie case appeals forcibly to the sympa
thies of a benevolent publie.—Ex.

Grv.it car* li s liei»n taken in reserving nrnnm <ntnl G'»we« 
i;jnn 1 h* Farm, in on* of which, the House stand», secured fiun. 
nn North timl the West winds.

Three more Pasture Lo’e, 36 scree, contigaon*, containing
1 1__. 1 .1:» i Fire wood and long»te, may b« had, if desired.reduei’d rale of ducount to | for furtl.e, patficnl.r.,\W\, lo ,I,. .m theorem!.™

ROBERT IlAïZAttO.
Woodley, lOilv March, 1858.

3 percent, on the 11th 
five years.

Prussia.— The Ttmrs correspondent says, of 
the reception of Prince and Princess Frederick Wil
liam at Berlin, no similar event in Prussian history rgi E N D E R S WILL BE RE ('.RIVED 
has been celebrated with so much enthusiasm of the A unl-,i FRIDAY th* 21 April next, for th* R*p»i-* of il«. 
heart as that which has just passed. 1 Hcetirg House new Fellwrme’e Xlarsh, Foist River—* z* Sitiii

Notice » Notice !
^ L L PERSONS IN WANT OF

DRY GOODS!
Use get them CHEAP, at J. H. TURNER'S New st-ore. K*.t 

irevt, where a Urge assortment of any description i* «lUrt J 
f*r sale at the format possible priées.

ii&T Call and Bee for yourselves J5ZS
4 British Dry Goods Store," Jury** New Building, Kent Street 

Charlottetown, January 6, 1658.

Tenders for Repairing Church.

Denmark.—Motion passed Legislniflo Cornell, 
44 to 7, for instant fortification of Gepeiihogim.

Swedish Chamber rejected the project of Govern
ment for the fortification of Stockholm.

Nothing later from India; further details unim
portant.

Breadstuff's flat and unchanged. Sugar and mo

April next, for the H»*p*
Meeting House ne «r Fullnrvm’s Xlarsh, Foist Uivvr—• 
font nnU 11 Ctol |KHt. Spvc final inn» cm b* -in m plinatioi, 
in Xlr Fwkn XIac*acmkiiii, n*ar llm Church Th* Com 
mittoe do not bind iliom-elvM» *<• isle* lh* Iono-t Tendvr.

By 01 del of ike Cornu i"*«.
WILLIAM M'LEOP.

March 3. 1858—x

TO CONTRACTORS.
lasses in moderate demand ; sales limited ; tea in ) HP ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
advance. Consols 96^. till the 8lh inet. from parti** willing to contract for ex-
• ^ Robert Ht.YDMAN 8c Co. ' cavating for, and building and finishing the foundation of, the
________________ _^ New Presbyterian Church,

M ' on Queen** Square, and also for the building of « rhimnev in
The Rev. Ma. Mackinnow, will preach to the Temperance |||9 „amC| acc0‘rdlnf to plane and .pecificatiuï, to be teen with

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :
Dear Sir,—Allow ads through this medium to acknow

ledge the receipt of the sum of £10 5s. Nova Scotia 
Currency, which has been sent to me as a contribution 
from several friends in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
towards the erection of a Wesleyan Church at Forohett 
Harbor, Cape Breton, which is a distant and not very 
wealthy section of my present Circuit. Their gift io 
not unappreciated.

Yours truly.
F. W. Moors.

A Remedy that ear**.—When laboring*1 under any disease 
of the throat or lungs, rest assured that speedy relief ean be 
obtained by oeing Dr. Wiatar’e Balaam of Wild Cherry, 
[to success in such cases is unparalleled.

The following from one of our Agents, who is too well 
known in his own State to need endorsing by me, will be read 
with interest by Dyspeptics

Messrs Seth W. Fowls & Co.,—Gentlemen : Please 
send bv Express, another Box ul Oxgyenated Bitters, as we 
are neatly out. These Blttera have recently been used with 
unusual benefit by s member of my family, who hu derived 
more advantage from it than from all other medicines, which 
fact being known, greatly influences the demand for the 
Bitters. There ia no profession, in which a reputation for 
truth and sincerity is more desirable, than io that of an 
Apothecary ; and tor this reason, I have|alwaya been care 
ful in recommending remedies. But I feel perfectly safe in 
advising all who are troubled with Diapepeia to resort at 
once to the Oxygenated Bitters.

Yours truly, &e.,
GEO. S. KENDRICK.

MEDICAL SCIENCE
The history of" HOOFL XNO’8 GERMAN BITTERS," 

the most remarkable Medicine of the day, and the min' 
cores that have been veriVirmed with it in esaee of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
and diseases arising from a disordered liver or stomach, 
pieces it among the most astonishing discoveries that has 
taken place in the medical world. The disease to which 
these Bitters are applicable are so universal that there are 
but few of our friends who may not test their virtues in their 
their own families or circle of acquaintances and prove to 
their own satisfaction that there ia at least one remedy among 
the rainy advertised medicines, deserving the public com
mendation. it is a foot that, in the mv.ids of many persona 
a prejudice exista against what are called Patent Medicines ; 
but why should this prevent yon resorting to an article that 
has such an array of testimony to support it as Hoofland’e 
German Bitters Î Phyeieiane prescribe it. Why should vou 
discard it f Judges usually considered men of latent, have 
and do use it in their own families. XVny should you re 
ject it? Clergymen and ibedrfooi em-neiii, take it ; whv 

sal rosh-ligbta. Qee a good telescope, sno me sure 1 should not yon T Let njrir y.iur prejud ee usurp your 
in this earthly nebule might be counted. Let the spectator reason, to the everbatim Xjury of tout heal h ; ll you are 
retire sufficiently distant, and he will no more see the light, sick and require med«cina^ry ih-ee Bitters. _
Remove the telescope still farther, in the ratio of its magni- These Butera are prepared and sold hv Ur. C. M. Jackson, 
fying power, and to it too the light will be invisible. And 1 No. 418 Arch StrriVrhiladetphis, Pa., and by druggists 
just so It is with the celestial bodies. The satellites of Jupi- and storekeepers yr every town and vil’sge in the United 

mly about forty minutes distant, and yet they are, States at 75 pur bottle. See that the signature ufL. 
to the unassisted eye The ierr.e olanet Neptune,I M. Jackson, is on Die tyrapper of etch bottle.

Hall, next Sabbath, the 7th inst., at 61 p in.

Married,
On Tuesday, the 2d inst., by the Rev. George Sutherland, 

Me. John McMillan, of Woodville, to Mies BIaboamzt 
McCallum, of Crapaud.

Died,
At Charlottetown, on XVedoeeday the 24th ultimo, after a few 

daye illness, Me. Ukkj Chappell, Surveyor of Lumber, 
aged 45 years. No person enjoyed a higher reputation for 
probity end honuety than the deceased, and bis quiet amiable 
deportment endeared him to all wbe bad the pleasure of his ac
quaintance.

At New Perth, on the let of February, after a long and se
vere illness, borne with great resignation to the will of God, 
Cathbriisb. the beloved wife of Mr John McLaren, in the 
63d year of her ace. The deceased was a Christian of long 
standing and exemplary life, and enjoyed in sickness the comforts 
of the Goepel ; she believed and obeyed in health, and died in 
the exercise of a good hope of a resurrection to glory everlasting 
on the appearing of Jesus Christ.

At Bedeque, on 26th February, aged 44, Mart Daubach, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Alexander McFwrlsne, after an illness 
of eight daye, in fall assurance of salvation through the blood of 
e crucified etavioat ; lier end was peace. In her death she left a 
disconsolate husband and five children, to mourn the lose of 
a dutiful wife and kind mother.

G. 11. Inockerby, upper Queen Street, the contractors 10 find 
all inateriale, the foundation wall to be finished, by the first ol 
June neat, and the chimney by the 16th of July.

Dae security will be required for the faithfel fulfilment of the 
contract. Discretion reserved as to acceptance of lowest tender.

XVu. Mutch.
James McCallum. 
James Allah 
John XIcKihhoh. 
Gze. H. Lockzaby.

Charlottetown, March 3, 1858. li

T

Charlottetown Markets, Feb. 27,1858.

ON HER MAJESY’8 SERVICE. 
VACCINATION.

HE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY I N- 
formed that an ample Supply of Vaccine Lymph, 

fmm the National Vaccine Establishment of England, has 
been received at the DISPENSARY. Charlotieiov.n, *no 
all who choose to apply there on ThcksDay next, Mirch 4 h. 
between the hours of 10 and 12 may lie Vaccinated. Tin 
poor, gratuitously, between 3 and 5 same day. Future ap 
poiutmenta will he notified.

Families desiring attendance at their residences arc re 
quested to leave notice at the Dispensary, to ensure duo 
attention.

Applications from the Board of Health will be attended to.
H. A. JOHNSON,

Corresponding Vaccinator to the Institution,
(By appointment,) lor 1*. E Island.

March 1, 1858.

London House—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
I' H E SUBSCRIBERS h * v e RE-
1 ceived ex nh>pe *'Isabel** end "Aurora" from l ixeipwl.

680 Packages British and Foreign

10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of ihw Finn al 
some of the first Hi-eecs in Great Britain, v l.ich, wi h M»ck or 
hand, can bo roi.fidenily recommended to their re-tomei* and 
the public as G<KH>8 nf tlie l*eet description, at very low priroe 
lor prompt payment. XX lioleeale Ce^uiuiere supplied as usual 
Present importation consiste of
d0<cheeta prime Congou TEA, 

7 trunks Boots and Shoes 
7 cases Ready-made Coil king 
3 do Townend’e Hate and 

Cape
1 do Gloves, 4Dent’s*

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases For Caps

1 case Muslin 
3 bales Colton Warp

10 do Ladie* Kobe Praises 4<> bngd Cat .Nails

Grey & white CuLcoes 
striked Shirtings 
Cloth#
Wadding
Carpels nnd XX’no’ens 
!*• iiiied Calicoes

[leef, (small) lb. 3.1 a 6d Fowls, tod a 1* 6d
Do. by quarter, 3d a 5d Partrklgëa each 8d a Is
fo,k. 3d a 4Jd Turkeys each. 3s Gd a 8ti 6a
l>o (small), (id a bd Egga dozen ltd a 13d
Ham, 6d a 7d Oats, bush. Is Od 2d

3d a bd Barley, 3s 6d a 4s bd
Potatoes, bus. 1» 6d u Is 9d

Butler (fresh). la a la 4d Is a 15d
Do. by Tub, lid a 181 Homespun yd., Ss 6d e 6«
Tallow, - tild a Is Hay, too, 90s a 100s
Lard, HU a I2J Straw, Cwt., Is 4U a 2-
Flour, 2id a 2}d Hides per lb. 3J.1 a 4d
I'earl Barley, 2jd a 24d Calf Skins, 9d a 10.1
Oatmeal, l|d a l$d (ieee. 2ia 8

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROPERYT 
'I'O RE SOLD BY PRIVATE SALK

*• the valuable Farm now in the 8uh«criber’* occupation, on 
the Winalne Itoid, about 1 lg mile* from Charh-tu-town. I

12 sei-XV ilkie’s plough Mounting 
8 packages Ironmongery 

10 tone Bar Iron 
88 kege White Lead
2 hhde. Paint Oil
3 bbl*. Crashed 8a^er 

SO boxes Soap
1 ease Matches 

23 handle» Spring Si eel
4 bags Rice, &c- tee.

D. te O. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, October 28, 1867.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING
* this day taken Mr. SIXION DAVIF.S into partnership, lb*- 

au lines* t.itberto carried on by them will in future be conducted 
•imlt-r ihe style or firm of " It., G. & >. DAVIF.S.** 

Charlottetown, Jan. I, 1868. j6 D. & G. DAV1F.S.

and Drew tutorials 
do Silka, Ribbons, and 

Silk Drerees 
do Drew Trimmings 
do Indies’ Mantles 
do Shawls 
do Millinery 
do lloeiery 
do Small Wares 
do FURS

on the premise».

On Lot 24, 121 acres of I*and in fee Ample.
/ .

It is coverec*

JOHN CUUMOKB.

To be Sold at Auction,
ON TUESDAY, dm APRIL next,

at 11 o'clock, at Mr. James Houston’s, Rnatico the least*, 
hold interest of Mr. Emahuzl Jzwsll, lo 64 acres of Laud, 
30 of which are cleared and in a good state of cultivation, 10 can 
be cleared at a little expense, and the remainder is covered with 
good hardwood. The property is situated on the CaveodWi 
mud, near Mr. Horace Ling’s, Blacksmith, and persons wishing 
to purchase can see the Farm previous to the day of sale.

▲Leo, will ne sold at the same time,
1600 feet of SCANTLING--- -- —-- » -, , - ..wii.iniirin uonii mn 11, vn., ... * w • a «..«ol III. IlinuO

Excellent sted^llURSE, 4 years old * Young King of ^ (*orn< or Cornmeal, Sic., shipped diitcl front Montreal.

(new).
the Valle1 

1 Box SLF.IG’t,
1 XVood Sleigh,
1 Strap BF.LM.

II new I'UiUGH*.
2 sets HARROW 8,
2 Horse HUGS.
2 pairs Chain Trace*. 

Ci

XViusloa Road, Dec. 9th, 1857. 8T*V

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Férmsrly of Traeadis, near Charloetoxcn, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL. 

CANADA.
VO PAINS SPARED. BUT

every exertion made, to procure fur the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Prodace, tec.) consigned to my care for sale, 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made io Floor

American Apples end Onions, Ac. 
POR SALE BY THE SU BSC RI
1 TIER, • few b»rrab of American A PI'LL* .nd UED 
ONIONS, of excellent qeality, Scotch Cooking and t lose 
Stoves, end Wilkie’s Plough Mounliug, Scutch Castings,

29 Cheats Choice TEA,
Cnuee of Assorted Earthenware, s

3 Barrels Crashed SUGAR,
2 Ton* 3-4 and 5-8 Holt IRON, 

together with other articlee, will be sold at a lew rate fur prewpr 
payment, at hia store. Greet George bireel.

HENRY HASZXBD.
Charletletown, January 6, 1858.

For Sale or to be Let, 
that PLEASANTLY SITUATED

'ilffi COTT4GE and Premises in Upper Queen htneet 
stely occupied by the Rev. D. FitzGerald. F»r terms end 
mniealera apply to HENRY HA^Z.XRDv

Great Georgo Street, Jan. 6,1868.

Co-partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING
1 taken into Partnership Mr. O. W Mills», will omtinne 

to carry on the MARBLE Business in future under the Firm el

WELLS Sl MILLER,
Orders for Marble Headstones will receive prompt attention 

8. WEL1.4, Mnuufuetnrer.
G. W. MILLER, tialeeman

Charlottetown, Dec. 36. 8m

Lot of Cart Harness,
7 new PLOUGHS, mounted, 
4 pairs Cart Wheels,
I SXIIHI.K,
3 I - It 1 I.Eî*.
1 hURCINGLE,

_____ , 2 Haller* and Chains,
arry Com tie and Brushes, with mnny other articles.

Terms liberal, and made known at day of sale.
IC C. WOOLNER, Auctioneer.

March 8, 1858 —x

N. B.— F.xlensive XVharfage end Yardage for large quant it her 
j i f hewn and sawed Lumber, such at Deals, Boards, Scantling.

Piemi«e# fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(late X1.iccas*ey*e) St. John's. Newfoundland.

Sept. 80, 1857. tf all r.s.i. pep

HoUoway'e Pills.
1 FRESH SUPPLY JUST RI

eeived from the Ilonas in London, and for sale hy
GEORGE T. HASZARD

Equitable Fire Insurance Company o.' 
London

Incorporated by Act qf Parliament.Bm CARD OF DIRECTORS FO V
P. E. 1.1»nd Han- T. H. HcilanJ. Hon. Chan-

Hamah,, franc u LangworU, Eg,., Hobart Hull kin* 
Thom.i Damon, Ilf.

DtUoM Rinks token nt lew Premium. No rl-eipe 1 ; 
Policies Forma of Applictron, end nn, oilier Infer., in 
my be obtained from the Bebecribet, el rbe CITre ef > r 
tebloie Enq. Charlottetown. 11. J. Ul’NDA 11,

April 70», IBM. A,not for E. I


